Thermal water in your home!
The composition of Laško
water and the shape of
its crystals point to the
fact that our thermal water
radiates strong life energy,
has a positive, stimulating effect
on people, and acts beneficially
on the mind and the balance
between the soul and the body.
It produces stimuli that balance
and strengthen the organism.
Furthermore, our water helps
to detoxify the body, reduces
body acidity levels, acts as mild
laxative, improves cells' biological
environment as well as inter-cell
communication.
We also recommend you drinking Laško
thermal water due to its above-mentioned
positive and stimulating properties. Each
of you may drink Laško thermal water at
your own judgement. Regarding energy
value, we recommend drinking up to 2 litres
a day. Divide this amount into smaller
doses of 2 dl throughout the day, and drink
the water in gulps. Before swallowing it,
keep it in your mouth a little while.

CHARACTERISTIC BALNEAL
PARAMETERS
Cations
Ammonium NH 4 +
Aluminium Al3+
Calcium Ca 2+
Potassium K+
Lithium Li+
Magnesium Mg 2+
Manganese Mn2+
Sodium Na +
Strontium Sr2+
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Thermal water drinking fountain is located in
both hotels. Purchase of glasses and bottles with
thermal water is possible in Thermana’s cafes.

Decades of Laško water's use for therapeutic
purposes in balneotherapy have proved the
water's healing properties. And now, the latest
research has revealed Laško water's suitability
for drinking. The research at the Bion Institute
has revealed that our water has a biologically
outstandingly functioning biofield which is
stable, harmonised, cohesive and invigorating.
Therefore, it affects you in a positive and
encouraging way.
Beneficial ionic structure was confirmed based
on chemical analysis, conducted in Canada.
The positivity of Laško water's subtle field is
confirmed by stable and finely formed crystals,
which were made and photographed at the
Bion Institute. The interpretation of crystals
was based on the findings of Mr Emoto, PhD
that there is a correlation between the forms
of crystals and the content of information. Our
water's crystals are remarkably finely formed
and have regular shapes with the hexagonal
structure, which is crucial for carrying positive
information, said Mr Emoto, PhD.

